
AN INTERESTING TRIP FROM THE BREAD-LIN- E

TOTHE MUNICIPAL LODGING HOUSE
A shuffline of feet, a tattoo on the

street, the gathering of coats, not
'
overcoats, just topcoats, around fig-

ures that shake with the chill of a
penetrating cold when the thermom-
eter is not far from the zero point

The slow moving of the winding
line that 'coils in and out like the
body of a snake when some, more
eager, or more hungry than others,
break the symmetry by trying to
reach the top sooner.

The reaching out of a hand that
starts with an impulsive shoulder
movement and then seems
ashamed before it is fully outstretch-
ed, the closing of fingers on a small
roll that would not fill the stomach
of a baby; the muttered "thanks"
and sometimes the nothing but a
shamed turning away of a face of a
man who loathes this acceptance of
charity but has no choice; the tin
cup of black coffee, the stepping
aside and the devouring of the
"feast," and then perchance the
slinking away, or the quick move-
ment to the end of the long line in
the hope of getting just a little more

that is the bread line.
It extended from Halsted street to

Union street last night, and for over
an hour it did not grow any smaller.

There is no talk; it is a silent ar-

my. The rolls are handed out in si-

lence, the coffee is accompanied only
by the noise of the cup as it is placed
on the table.

And as the units leave the line they
go straight as an arrow to another
charity the municipal lodging
houses.

It is the rule that they must go
first to the one on Union street,
where a small, thin-lippe- d, cold-eye- d

man is in charge, has a police officer
leaning on his desk at his side and
another officer standing outside "in
case of trouble with the crowd" the
crowd that has feasted so royally on
a roll and a tin cup of coffee. The

thin-lipp- man, whose name is Rog
ers, hands out tickets to the men.

"You go over to Jackson boule-
vard, you go to Washington and Des- -
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crowded last night? No, we weren't W
Plenty of room.

"Well, if anybody told you that
men were walking the streets they
didn't tell the truth, that's all. I've
nothing more to say."

And yet, in the bread line, a man
had half whispered to another man:
"They kept me hanging around at
the Municipal until after one o'clock
and then they told me there wasn't
any room."

There are some cots for men to
sleep on in the Union street place;
but at Washington and Desplaines at
least three-fourt- hs of the men sleep
on the floor, and they haven't even
blankets to throw over them.

Dr. Murray will tell you the reason
there are no blankets. It is because
it is impossible to get blankets in Chi-

cago. Oh, you can get the $10 kind,
but the kind the city would buy--why

you would be surprised at the
trouble one has finding them any-
where.

The city claims to pay $1,000 a
month rent for this place; it accom-
modates 2,250 men, and the men are
assigned to this place; where it is
necessary to sleep on the floor, be-

fore the Union is filled.
At 268 Jackson boulevard, the third

municipal house, which the city has
naa given to it uuriug tue winter aw
months. Mr. H. Murphy is the super- - vx
intend'ent

The reporter reached there at 8:45.
Mr. Murphy was talking to a fireman
and the usual ' policeman to keep
order.

Evidently the men at the Jackson
boulevard place do not visit the
bread-lin- e, because- - Mr. Murphy as-

sured the reporter that everyone was
in bed, asleep.


